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UP CLOSE WITH THE PERSONAL JET

As part of the ongoing $690 million re-imagination of Palms Casino Resort, Vegas gets its newest
dayclub-meets-nightclub, and it’s a behemoth. KAOS is a 100,000-square-foot multi-level venue,
outfitted with innovative lighting technology, dramatic design, and art elements like Sin City has
never seen before, including a 65-foot bronze sculpture by Damien Hirst rising from the center of
one of two main pools (seen here). Most of the 39 private cabanas come with their own pools, and
the rotating 360-degree DJ booth caters to indoor and outdoor crowds. Above & Beyond, Cardi B,
G-EAZY, Kaskade, and Skrillex began exclusive residences to celebrate the club’s opening in April.
4321 West Flamingo Road, palms.com/kaos

IN ALL HER VERY GOLDEN GLORY
New York City native Stefani Joanne Angelina
Germanotta, aka Lady Gaga, continues her Sin City residency at MGM Las Vegas’s Park Theater. Shows June 1,
6, 8, 12, and 14 will be full-scale “Enigma” performances, while June 2 and 19 bring stripped-down “Jazz
& Piano” shows. The former showcases the nine-time
Grammy Award winner’s biggest hits, the latter classics
from the Great American Songbook as well as
stripped-down versions of signature Gaga tracks.
Remaining Enigma ticket prices (money.com reported
in January that she earns more than $1 million per
Vegas show) start, mind you, at $650 (topping out at
$3,690), while Jazz & Piano is a relative bargain at
$500 for the cheapest seats. 3770 S Las Vegas
Boulevard, parkmgm.mgmresorts.com, vividseats.com

DIVE-IN MOVIES
For the ninth summer, The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas will transform its
65-foot digital marquee into a colossal movie screen overlooking the Strip,
showing movies every Monday evening beginning at 8 p.m. through September
2. Films range from classics like Dirty Dancing and Jaws to recent blockbusters like Crazy Rich Asians and Black Panther. Take a dip or lounge poolside
while enjoying specialty cocktails and movie snacks under the stars.
Admission is $7, but hotel guests receive complimentary entry. 3708 South
Las Vegas Boulevard, cosmopolitanlasvegas.com
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Take off in the Cirrus SF50 Vision this
summer—or “the world’s first personal jet”
as its Duluth, MN-based maker describes
it—via All In Aviation, a full-service company
that specializes in Cirrus Aircraft training,
rental, and sales. Flight lessons in the
single-engine, seven-seat jet are available at
$1,500 per hour, and depart from Henderson
Executive Airport. Much more powerful and
speedy than a prop plane, the Vision makes
the cruise over the Hoover Dam to the
Grand Canyon a snap, with a car-like
autopilot mode and controls and a friendly
instructor that makes sure you stay on
course, so even first-time pilots can be
assured of a smooth landing. Henderson
Executive Airport, 1410 Jet Stream Drive,
Suite 150, allinaviation.com

VENICE
TO VEGAS
Cipriani’s latest
restaurant, in
the Wynn Plaza,
serves up classic
Italian recipes in a
glamorous setting
complete with terrazzo floors, plush leather
seats, glossy walnut, and nautical accents
reminiscent of its original Venice location.
Signature dishes include Carpaccio alla
Cipriani, Baked Tagliolini with Ham, and
Vanilla Meringue Cake. Of course, you must
also try a bellini with white peach purée,
invented by Giuseppe Cipriani himself in
1948 at Harry’s Bar in Venice. A new
three-course lunch prix fixe for $29 is
available seven days a week, and a special
three-course theater menu is available for
$73.90 before or after any show at Wynn
Las Vegas. Seen here is the Tortellini Panna
Piselli e Prosciutto. Fantastico! 3131 South
Las Vegas Boulevard, cipriani.com

